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CITY GROWTH RETURN
j the remaining; young men that
! still resided in the town, to join
|the colors in the war. That markjed the ‘dark ages’ for the small;
,
w
1community.

to the business section. And so. t
the small town, now is coming j
hack with the last laugh.
;
ln the leaclinS' trade journals j
nne
one finds articles entitled
entitled, “Whv
“Why ji
we moved to the country." They' ■
tell the experiences of managers j
who have taken their industries J
from the cities to the smaller i
communities. In every’ instance 1
their move is justified. They’ f ree- .
ly predict that the industry’ of i
the future will be thus located.
One single marvelous machine
Those small cities wherein the can make all those big 5-gallon
housing conditions are most fa bottles, called carboys, that the
vorable generally receive first con- ! United States can use. Ju st one
sideration.
! single machine, mind you; I am
Tlie automobile, radio, avail not speaking of a type of ma
ability’ of cheap electrical power, chine. Not so long ago it re
is now bringing about a great quired several hundred men to
decentralizing period, when the blow the carboys. Some com
population again scatters back to mentators like to dwell gloomily’
the grass roots. Those prophets, on this displacement of labor. I
rho had foretold their doom, have prefer to rejoice that the distor
had their croaktngs thrown back tion of the face and the deteriora
in their face, for the future of tion of the abused lungs of these
the small town is now a bright glass blowers are no more.
and rosy hue.
The steel mills are lonesome

very slow, i f not impossible work, he world— for it would mean mil
to raise the standards of its pack lions of miles of good roads and
the manifold advances in better
ed millions.
There are still vast regions of homes and surroundings that are
the world that are either thin- inseparable from the improve
y peopled1by high standard peo ment of transportation, along with
ple or are occupied by’ handfuls inestimable consequences in evenEvery ‘dark age’ is just the
of backward people. lu the for other industry.
----- ------------- >
[winter period that makes the
mer— Australia and Canada, for
Our automobile industry aims
T .
'
.
. . H spring time more sure. And the
example— we may expect a great
In the past twenty veai-s a lot ot
.
.
to move trie world- and will end
,
,
* ;,
,___ silver lining tor the small com
increase of numbers, and in the
things haA’e happened that have
by
lifting it.
munity was just around the coraller both higher standards and a
caused much alarm amongst those ,
I f we could raise standards
still greater density of population.
; ner. With; the Avar came a treduced by 7 per cent fewer men. same mighty’ machinery that now
who dearly love the ‘old home
1 believe that it is possible for throughout the world it would he
mendous wave of prosperity. In 
W ith factories roaring and com terrifies some of our people. I
town.’ The foremost apprehen
the industrial nations to co-oper possible long to defer the time
dustry boomed on a vast scale.
mercial prosperity running high foresee a world in which the vices ate peacefully’ in the beneficent when we might he disturbed by
sion was that the most enterpris- ;
these men are temporarily out of of industrialism will be eradi
j Production doubled and trebled.
iugand successful merchants and
jobs. W e thus add to any exist cated by’ a further extension of
Every individual shared in this
manufacturers were flocking to
ing unemployment and we face a the mechanisms that brought in
prosperity, and an epidemic of
problem of willing hut idle men industrialism. The present stage
the metropolis nearby, where
‘ buying swept the country. People
in the midst of prosperity’. New of industrialism has created our
there was greater opportunity
types of industries— now as al enormous cities.
Further imbecame used to. luxuries. T o in
The younger generation too, felt
ways—absorb
many’
of
the
men
provements
of
machines
will so
crease production, labor saving
this lure, and a> a result it was
released
by
machines,
but
the
lat
reduce
the
massing
of
laborers
machinery was installed whereter have developed too rapidly’ of that the cities will not attract and
feared that only the old residents
ever possible. AU industries enlate for new industries to keep hold the workers as at present.
would be left. Not onlv the in-1
, ,
.
. , .
. ,
,
^
... .larged the size ot their plants,
up
with them.
Great wide highways, modern au
habitants of the smaller cities
'
,,
,
.
,
, , ...
■Naturally the big city’ was the
to transportation, a home with
11’ill flic M achine B ring
were thus taken, hut likewise th e ; .
’, ,
, .
.
,
lawn and garden having all the
,
, .
,
,
,
gainer, although the farmer and
P o v erty ?
appeal was harkened to bv those . 1
.
deserts
compared
with
the
swarm
There seems to be no limit to conveniences of the city added to
...
.
'
. 1merchant m the small town retrom the rural districts.
1 his >
.
.
,
the health and vigor of the conn
ing Ma’cs of toiling and sweat the gain in efficiency’.
.
,
,
,A
: ceived their proportionate share,
ing
humanity’
they’
were
when
I
general exodus, brought on a con- >
1 r
Are motive power and the au tryr, will cause,- manager and man
was
a
worker
in
them.
Yet.
at
dition Avhere all trade was g rad -, Then came the collapse due to
tomatic machine going to bring to accommodate industry to the
a great steel plant this very’ week chronic and increasing unemploy changed conditions. Industry will
ually dying out. necessitated all I over production and over buying.
gradually decentralise. A eomI witnessed the inauguration of ment ?
the live ones to follow for self Industry and business had a trepartively few plants, evenly dis
a new sheet-rolling process that
Is the machine that so amaz
preservation.
j mendous problem on its hands.
tributed over the country, will be
makes that department’s capacity
ingly piles up wealth, to augment
able to produce all of our manu
six times what it was. I am no
W ages, raw materials, freight
poverty, breed a permanent idle
T en years ago things went
factured goods. People can go
more alarmed, taking the long
|rates, etc., were so high that a re
class and plunge us into a sea back to the simple life of country
from bad to worse. Lecturers,
view,
over
the
jobs
this
process
trenchment in management was
of social distress and turmoil?
homes and broad acres. The ma
I will abolish than I am over the
story” writers, and play-wrights.,
Is prosperity’ to destroy itself?
needed. Consequently an entire
chines
will produce manufactured
|
former
carboy
blowers,
in
the
from the Eastern cities, made a ,
Have we been all wrong in our
industrial readjustment was regoods more cheaply and conse
; long run, the new steel process
pet issue of the sob story' about: .
deep faith that increased produc quently less work in agricultural,
‘ will be for the benefit of all.
tivity meant material betterment professional, technical and service
the country boy who broke home i
t
‘
and general social progress ?
Productivity
of,
Industries
ties, left the home town fiat, and ■ Many found salvation in relines will be required to pur
B
cin
q
Increased
chase
them.
went to the big city* and became moving their plants and business
What if in time to come there
W e must learn to look upon
Somebody. What "a demorializ- to the small towns, wherein the
The relation of agriculture to
These two industries— glass I shall be a machine in every’ inthe
machine, no matter how pow
industrv
is
not
as
simple
as
at
|
and
steel-—are
not
exceptional
in
]
dnstry
that
can
supply
the
entire
;ng picture they did paint about flush of prosperity had not been
first it seems to be. The ordinary their increase of actual and po- j demand for its particularly prod- erful, as our slave. Machines' arc
the decadent life that was in store as great, and wherein better lato the modern world what hu
idea is that the farmers constitute tential capacity to the individual 1uct?
fur those so unfortunate as to bor. living, and economical conman slaves were to the ancient.
a large group of consumers for
Already every man. Avoman ane
rtill remain. Consequently all the ditions would enable them to re manufactured products, and that
child in America may consider
youths felt it an imposition to live organize. This course has piov- when they are properous they
that lie has thirty slaves work
buy’ freely so that “business”
in >uch a place.
on to be the wise one.
ing for him. A t the height o t
is favorably’ affected. In short,
their power, the ancient Greeks
About the time the world war
The last ten years have revolu- j it is usually assumed that proswere able to command only six
hegan. it appeared that the small tionized the small town. The hoy perous agriculture goes along
human slaves each. I doubt not
town was doomed. They were who left for the city is amazed with prosperous business. An
that each of us will eventually
on the run. no doubt about it. when he returns. Main street examination of past records, how
command a hundred iron and stee
The farmers who drove in, mere- ain’t what she used to be. Every- ever. shows that there is too fre
slaves.
quently a divergence between £
Let us consider what we are
ly passed through on their way thing- that is needed is there, and farm prosperity’ and industrial
liA
’ing
for. The broad answer is
to purchase in the more advan- practically every advantage that 'prosperity’ to warrant an unqual
to! get the most out of life. Are enterprise of improving living I our advancing productivity. In
lageous city markets. Industries used to be a monopoly of the ified acceptance of the foregoingwe getting it if we let the ma conditions and bettering stand- J that -event we might pref er to take
idea.
in the larger city paid far better city, can he found. '
chines we have made tyrannize ards among the backward nations some of our profits from ma
In the first place, the farmers
wages than any work at home.
While old kinds of business
over us? So long as we devote and races. Here in our domestic chines in more consumable goods
are
producers
of
raw
materials
all our time and energy to get markets we find some 90 groups for everybody rather than in more
so the laborer also began fold- have disappeared, new kinds have
for manufacturing
industries.
ting a liA’ing we are not much su of competitors uniting to increase leisure. Indeed, it would doubt
mg hi> tent, and silently slipped come in to take their place. There
Manufacturers of food products,
perior to the animal whose whole the sum total of demand for their less be better for humanity as a
away to the city.
are the sales agencies for the au- such as meat -packers and flour
life is a process of getting and goods, within their respective whole if the industrial nations
The automobile dealt another tomobiles and trucks. The main and feed mills, are dependent up
devouring food in order to liA’e. groups, without thinking of de that begin to stand in awe o f their
on
the
price
of
farm
products
Power and the machine make it stroying competition among them machines, could unite in a vast
Mow to tlie battered small town, corners have filling stations. Modwhich
they’
use
as
raw
materials.
possible for us to rise above this selves. The more business for the undertaking to raise standards
t luod roads all lead to the big city-, era machine shops take the place
Cotton and wool mills buy im
condition.
They endow us with group, the more for the individ and extend consumption. Say
wherein were better schools, more of the blacksmiths. A modern ho- portant farm products. Tanneries
what you will, economic ease is
ability’ to attain leisure for some ual.
convetitences, and more recrea- tel replaces the boarding house, and shoe manufacturers consume
the necessary’ foundation of great
thing else than grasping and de
After all, there is a certain a- cultures. The Eskimos and the
lional diversions. It allowed the Paved streets make a cleaner, hides, which are a by-product of
vouring food. The mastery of
mount
of specialization of indus Tibetans enjoy’ plain living hut
li fe is in our hands.
farmer to travel 50 miles in the more citified, appearance. Buses, the live stock raised on farms
try
as
between
nations, and there not much high thinking. Wealth
A D elicate T ask
same time it used to take him to connected with all neighboring and ranches. In the second place,
would be more if perpetual peace and the climax of culture have
the farms produce the food stuffs
Because our marvelous ma
were assured. The lurking fear
cover 10 miles, lienee it was points. A modern school, as fine which are an important item in
come together throughout history.
chines turn out a surplus is no
of war encourages self-contain
ju st as. easy to take in the sights as any in the big city, takes the the cost of living of the industrial
Ancient culture rested on eco
reason for dismantling them. We
ment, which means development nomic ease wrought by’ slaves. We
need to turn a part of that sur
o f the growing county seat, or place of the little red school population. When the prices of
in some countries of industries
plus into leisure. Let us take that are better suited to others. are attaining greater ease of liv
industrial center. Finally’ the la s t. house. Palatial movie houses grain, meat. milk. etc., are high,
ing with decreasing human toil.
the farmers may he benefitting
some of our earnings in more
In this way’ the division of in
straw came with the departing of bring a metropolitan atmosphere
thereby, "while the consumers in
The machine will, however em
Strangely enough our Bureau time for living and devote less dustry between nations is check
worker. All American indus
cities find their surplus purchas
time
to
working
to
live.
Rightly
igrate
in the wake o f its prod
ed. In Europe they are seeking
tries are increasing their produc of Statistics assures me that with
ing power reduced by increased
used,
the
machine
should
emanci
ucts.
The
present industrial na
to offset this lop-sided develop
tivity. Our Bureau of Statistics increasing productivity and a per
pate instead of enslave us to end ment by’ means of cartels or trusts tions hold no mortgage on the
hills rendered by their grocers,
has found that eleven industries, ceptible fringe of unemployment
less toil.
meat markets, and milk men.
Eventually the whole
approved by governments; there future.
intensively’ studied, have increas working hours are getting long
But
the
adjustment
of
society
world
will
reach the machine
As consumers, the farmers are ed their aA’erage productivity’ 68 er, contrary to the general belief
are some 90 such international
to
its
new
riches
will
be
a
deli
stage,
when
the emphasis will
not now so important an element per cent since 1914. We used that they are getting shorter,
cartels already’ in existence.
cate
ta
sk
;
our
economic
life
is
so
need
to
be
transferred
from pro
in the population of the country to think we had readied the cli based on the facts of a few high
A
utom
obile
Industry,
A
s
complex.
I
f
all
our
goods
were
ductivity
to
the
realization
of the
as was formerly the case. In our max of mass production twenty’ ly’ unionized industries. I f that
:
A
n
E
xam
ple
nade
by
one
organization
it
would
rounded
life
that
preductivity
early history something like 80 years ago. Now we know we had is so we have two tendencies mak
makes possible.
per cent of the population might barely’ started. Our figures show ing for an intolerable situation— be easy to adjust working hours
A most interesting experiment
so
as
to
declare
dividends
of
lei
have been classed as farmers. that as a matter of fact most more work for the employed and
in international union to promote
R oo m f o r P rogress
sure as well as of more goods.
Probably’ the number does not industries almost stood still in more unemployed.
consumption is that being tried
F oreig n Outlet .
now much exceed 25 per cent, and unit-productivity’ from 1S99 to
by’ our own automobile industry’.
But we haA’e a long way to go.
R
estriction
Riot
the
R
em
edy
It
seems
to me that there is a Although it dominates the export Despite our immense productivi
the tendency’ has been to decrease 1919. All we gained in twenty
I have briefly outlined the prob way’ to keep our creative' capacity automobile markets of the world, ty, even in America we have our
since the output per farmer has y’ears— 6 per cent— was but a
increased and the farm popula rifle compared with what we have lem that confronts us in a strik from being oppressive. •. That way it believes that there will be still submerged millions. Not a tenth *tion has drifted into the cities. done in the last seven; in that ing, even exaggerated way’, lie- is to turn our attention to for more business for it, as well as the of the world’s people haA’e suf
Nevertheless, farmers and busi short period die productivity of cause I want to get our people eign outlets for our surplus prod automobile industries of other ficient clothing, myriads are un
ness men in rural communities, the American worker has in to comprehend and realize it. But ucts. By that I .do not mean a countries, if all the manufactur derfed, multitudes live in shacks.
who are directly’ related to the creased 43 per cent (according f o I have not lost one whit of my rough and .selfish intrusion into ers were to unite in a continuous Despite the over-production that
farm; situation, forni a large con census figures), taking 1899 pro faith in the importance of increas foreign countries to the restriction* campaign to “sell" the desire for seems to lurk just around the cor
suming group for general mer ductivity’ as 100. The facts of ing productivity efficiency. W e of outlets for the industries o f automobiles to the countries ner the annual production of
chandise and furnish an import this startling industrial revolution, must not turn to restriction of other manufacturing countries. I where transportation is primitive. wealth is only about a thousand
ant market for clothing, building which may be more truly’ revo production as the remedy. Capital mean to create new markets by Our far-sighted manufacturers dollars to a person. Our seem
materials, automobiles, etc.
lutionary’ in its consequence than must not seek the drastic remedy creating new demands through are, therefore, at this very’ mo ing over-production is really only
any political revolution since the of shutting down its mills after offering new goods to the back ment trying to get their gas loco the obverse of under-production
F arm ing A ffects B an ks
ward countries,
motive brethren of France, Eng in other economic areas. No doubt
The farm situation has an im French, have 'become generally having strained itself to make
A
typical
Chinese
peasant
1
am
land and Italy’ to join them in it is easily possible to swamp the
portant bearing on financial con known during the last year, but them productive. Labor must not
told
makes
about
$50
a
year.
I
f
world-wide
propaganda, direct world with carboys beyond all
ditions in twq general way’s. ( 1 ) the prbblem that it is raising has inculcate idling on the job.
the Chinese standards of living and indirect, for the extension possibility of utilization, but in
The credit situation is directly a f had little attention.
could be improved an immense of automobile use. O f course, it more widely’ required goods the _
fected by the prosperity and sol
W e must not be dismayed and market could be attained in that is Utopian to speculate as to the trouble is not over-production as
I f the productivity’ of the man
vency of farmers. During the
discouraged by the difficulties and populous land to the mutual bene possibility’ of the whole world against potential consumption,
ufacturing
worker had remained
periods of crop moving, and to
problems arising from the disloca fit of the Chinese and the coun coming" to our ratio of one car to but over-production in some parts
some extent of planting, there is what it was in 1919 we should tion of industrial life that the tries that export industrial goods. eA’ery six people, but suppose it of industry’ as compared with un
a seasonal demand; for credit now require the services of about rapid multiplication of machines
I f the purchasing power of could be brought up to one in der-production in other. W e 'do
which affects the: course of in 140 men for each 100 then em
and the tremendous extension of China could be raised $10 per twenty’. That would mean 70 - not move forward in alignment.
terest rates. F o r longer periods,
ployed, allowing for the increase their efficiency inevitably;, though capita a market of $4,000,000,000 000,000 autos in the world as W e have not found how to bal
the inA’estments of the farmers
a year— about equivalent to the against 25,000,000 now— and the ance production and consumption,
in live stock, machinery, and of population and the correspond temporarily’, involve. Looking in entire volume of our present ex submergence! of the “saturation" or say, to spread high productivi
lands require credit arrangements. ing gain in total- consumption. to the future, far bey’ond the tur ports— would be added to the con ghost. I f this single united mis ty over the body’ economic. D is
Upon the solvency of farmers de Actually with goods being con moil of readjustment and stabil suming side of the world's bal sionary' effort should be success tribution takes too large a toll,
pends the solvency of dealers and sumed liberally by ten million ization, I vision a new and far ance sheet. Perhaps China is so ful it would measurably raise the and frequently from those who
more people, they are being pro- better industrial world due to the densely populated that it will be standards of living throughout can least endure it. The benefits
( Continued on page 15 )

Past Decade
Shows Change
of Trend

IS PERMANENT PROSPERITY
REALLY POSSIBLE ?
By John W . Davis
L S. Department ©f Labor
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Buchanan, Michigan
Ifoyember 3, 1927
Chamber of Commerce
Buchanan, Michigan

Gentlemen:The C lark Equipment Company "began i t s operations
in Buchanan more than two decades ago® During the time
which has intervened the company has prospered and grown
g r e a tly .
I t now employs here a la rg e r fo rce than is
u su a lly considered p o ssib le to obtain in a community the
sis'© of Buchanan®
I t r e c r u its i t s fo rce not only from
Buchanan hut from surrounding te r r ito r y ,,
At times i t s
needs have seen too g re a t f o r th is community to supply
and, as A r e s u l t , i t has b u ilt p lan ts in other towns.

from any eomasruity except s a tis f a c to r y liv in g conditions
fo r i t s organisation®
As i t has grown the c(Basin!ty has
grown and the company hopes th a t I t s p ro sp erity and growth
has b en efit ted the community,,
I t is not unreasonable to
b elieve th at the eespsny w ill continue to grow, and i f so,
i t n a tu ra lly w ill develop where development is e asiest,,
I t n a tu ra lly w ill develop those of i t s p lants th a t are in
• the most favorable communities®
The headquarters of the
company is a t Buchanan and most of i t s o ffic e rs liv e at
Buchanano
We a l l hope th at we can develop more a t Buchanan
than elsewhere*
Buchanan has good schools and a splendid community
sp irit®
I t is p ro g ressiv e.
U nfortunately, i t is tru e
th a t housings f a c i l i t i e s in Buchanan a re not quite adequate
even to the present demands.
Your e ffo rts to in crease
housing f a c i l i t i e s are most opportune0 The-Clark Equipment
Company wishes to you, and to those who are working with you
fo r the good of Buchanan, the utmost success in your e f f o r t s .
Yours v ary tru ly .

BBC:KB
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CLARK

COMPANY
to work in other plants.
The
Clark Tructractor is sturdily
built for the rough daily usage to
which, it is put and intended, for
with the exception of one (which
was torn down for pattern uses),
all of the original seven machines
are still in daily use with their
original purchasers, A separate
company was organized in 1919
’Ross became vice-president of the For the manufacture and sale of
new company. He is in charge Clark Tructractors. Today sales
ot all axle and wheel sales. Be and service brandies are main
sides, he has many outside activi tained in all the principal cities.
ties. Among them, he is presi Over 60 per cent of Clark Trucdent ot Clark Hospital Associa tractors. Clark Trucliit and Clark
tion. has has been president of Duat business consists of repeat
Buchanan village several times, orders; many large companies
he is a director of Motor In  maintain fleets of Clark TrucClark Traci if ts and
dustries, Inc. ( a national organiz ! tractors.
ation). and is president of Niles- ! Clark Duats.
|
Supervision Is K een
Buchannn Country Club.
1'he Clark policies insist that
Since its organization, Clark
Equipment Co. has taken great nothing he done in half-way mea
strides.
Many buildings have sure. In the matter of their prodbeen added and many new depart duct all steel that is used in the
f j manufacture of Clark products
ments created in order to care ~01 is examined in a well-equipped,
the demands of a large company. thorough! v modern laborato'ry,
The plant of the defunct Bu- ' under the personal supervision of

PAST YEA R GREATEST IN HISTORY
OF COMPANY
To speak of the Clark Equip
ment Company is to speak o i the
influence ■which, more than any
other, has made and is making
Buchanan.
Until its arrival in Buchanan
the town was known, as so many
other Michigan towns are known,
as a nice. old. tanner town, made
up largely in population of those
who had garnered together suffi
cient iri the fruit and general
farming industry, to enable them
to retire.
B efore proceeding further,
however, it is only fair to Bu
chanan to state that there was a
time in Buchanan's history when
she was regarded as one of the
foremost manufacturing centers
in Michigan. Thai was a good
many rears ago. In those times
she had a number of furniture
factories and in the very earlier
years had a larger wagon busi
ness than the Studcbakers sub
sequently developed at South
Bend, Indeed, many of the pra
irie schooners which made the
grand trek into the boundless
■west, were made in Buchanan. So
that the name of Buchanan was
well known, to the earlier set
tlers of the western country and
to the marauding Indians who
made it their business to surprise
and massacre the Argonauts.
One by one the factories dis
appeared, some falling a victim
to fire, others going into bank
ruptcy and still others selecting
other locations, until all were gone
and Buchanan had sunk into a
somnolent condition from which
it was feared there would he no
awakening. And then came the
Clarks with an idea and the will
to develop it.
Back in 1°04 when this com
pany originated. Buchanan had
hut three industries left. These
were the Buchanan Cabinet Co.,
the Lee and Porter Axle Co., and
the Zinc Collar Pad Co.
In 1904, M r, G. R.> Rich came
to this city from Chicago. He
established a small machine shop
in the building* on Main St., that
formerly housed the Wagon
W orks. They specialized in steel
dies and iron castings. This con
cern met with a fair success and
it was not long before an enlarge
ment was needed.
The company was reorganized
and known as the. Celt or .Tool
. Co.
Ile ie it ma\ not ie out o^ p a,ce to
explain the m eaning of the word
"C elfo r." It is a combination of
the first syllables of two Latin
words— “celeritas" (speed) and
“ fortis” (strength). M r, Eugene
B . Clark purchased in 1907 the
Celfor Tool Co. Mr. Clark was
graduated front die Engineering
College of Cornell, University in

of Clark Equipment Co.. Clark
Tructractor Co. and Buchanan
Land Co. Later came Miss Net
tie M. Carleton to become Clark
Equipment Co.’s first secretary
treasurer, and all subsidiaries un
til the time of her resignation in
1923.
Cel fo r T ool Co. F org es
A h ead
The Celfor Tool Co. quickly
forged ahead into a foremost
place in the drill business ot the
nation, being the originators of
the. twisted drill. It is said that
.1fanlin took the twist out of to
bacco and put it into the Celfor
drill. Today the Celfor drill is
used in many industrial shops.

General Offices of Clark Equipment Company

AGAIN
M r. E . C. Mogford is superintendent of manufacturing. ITe
is an experienced engineer and
the inventor of a number of Clark
products. As a member of the S.
A. E.. he is prominently known
in automotive and engineering
circles.
A dvertising Department
E fficien t
The advertising department
with M r. Ezra W. Clark, brother
o f the president, at its head, has
placed Clark companies on the
top rung. Mr. Clark was a lieu
tenant in the army during the
war, and was formerly connected
with metropolitan newspapers.
Possibly the greatest, certainly
among the great, achievements of
the department, which aroused
nation-wide comment, was “ The
Spirit of Transportation Paint
ings.'’ Clark Equipment Co, in
vited 12 well known artists to dra
matize. each in his own manner,“The Spirit of Transportation.”
Each was paid for his work, and
the 12 entered into a friendly
competition for a bonus prize of
$1000. The artists who partici
pated were : Max Bohm, George
Elmer Browne. R. F . FJehirich,
Jonas Lie. Alphonse Mucha,
Coles Phillips, Franklin Booth,
James Cady Ewell, Frank X . Leyendecker. F. Luis Kora. Maxfield Parrish. William Mark
Young.
The Jury of award were repre
sentative art critics and transpor
tation captains. They were : Judge
Elbert 11. Gary, chairman of the
hoard, U. S. Steel Corporation;
Robert AV. Dcforrest. president
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
New York City: Charles L.
Hutchinson, president Art Insti
tute, Chicago; W. C. Durant,
Durant Motors. Inc.; Homer L.
Ferguson, president
Newport
News Ship Building and Dry
Dock Co.. Newport News, "V’a .;
Frederick I). Underwood, presi
dent Erie Railroad Co., New
York City.
This collection of paintings was
exhibited in the Art Institute of
Chicago, at the New York and
Boston Automobile Shows, D e
troit Athletic Club, and under the
auspices of the National Auto
Dealers’ Association has been
iiiown in the principal cities of
the West.
Reproductions in colors of the

m practically all the railroad chanan Cabinet Co., on Days ave- Mr. J . A. White, experienced

shops in the country; in fact, in [ mie, was purchased and is used chemist and metallurgist. For
locomotives that are built today i as a service and traffic depart- guesses or approximates are never
tliere are some 3000 holes to lie j merit, under the direction of J as. permitted in Clark metallurgist
drilled in each: of them;, all done j R. Semple, a graduate of Princc- practice. The Laboratory is call
bv Celfor drills. Mr. Hardin i s , ton University, as service and ed upon by the Purchasing De
in charge of drill sales and pro- f traffic manager,
partment to make exhaustive tests
iluction. He has many outside i A plant at Berrien Springs to determine if supplies delivered
activities that keep him busy. Be- j was built under post-wart fine conform in all respects to the rig
sides being vice-president of j pressure and used later as an id specifications written into all
Equipment Co., Clark ; experimental station.
purchase orders.
Tructractor Co., Buchanan Land ; A plant at Battle Creek was
A L iv e Purchasinff D eport
Co., lie is also president of Bu- j built and is now used by Clark
m ent
chanan Board of Education w a s; Tructractor Co., a subsidiary
The Purchasing D epartm ent of
first president of the Kiwanis |company o f Clark Equipment Co
the
Clark companies is an or
Club, has been president innum- •
Foundry I s V ital F a ctor
ganization
in itself.
Adequate
enable times of village of Buchan- j The Clark Foundry and Wheel
storage
space
facilities
reinforce
an. member o f many associations |Shop are vital to the company. All
the
purchasing
power
of
the ain his line, director and star in I of the foundry work for Clark
gent.
The
company
owns
a
large
Clark Players, and father o f H a r -! companies is done there. FtV'e? teie^ JU e
T- t ie old Haulm. He is affectionately I meriv the foundry did a Iaroe concrete and steel warehouse with
Westinghouse Electric and Manu known as most versatile and as a husiness of casting for firms all railway siding and an electrically
facturing Co. at Pittsburg. Pa., bar-none extemporaneous public
over the United States. Today operated overhead crane. Space
where he was engaged for two speaker. .
practically all the output of the is thus provided for a five to
years in engineering work, both
C elfo r A x les First
foundry is used in Clark pro eight months’ supply of bulk ma
inside and outside the plant.
terials. Franlc Hahicht, a man
Internal D rives
ducts.
W hile gaining this experience M r.
The Celfor axles, as the early
In the wheel shop are made of broad vision and experi
Clark worked with the men in Clark axles were called, were the large steel truck wheels. A new ence. is purchasing agent for
the shops. In 1S96 he entered first internal gear drive axles to one. recently patented by K . B er Clark industries. He is active,
the employ o f the Illinois Steel be manufactured. That the in ger. Clark engineer, is a hollow too. outside the Clark companies,
Co., Chicago. III., where were ternal gear drive axle has out cast wheel—-light and especially being a director of the Board of
employed 10.000 to 12,000 men. classed and superseded the chain- in demand by truck-makers, Education, for whom he works
PI-is duties here gave him constant drive is evidenced by the fact that greatly in excess of the supply conscientiously as it purchasing
opportunities of gaining knowl 91 per cent of the truck models
possible. Mr. G. W . Merrefield, agent and has saved the taxpayers
edge of a workman’s viewpoint. manufactured in the United an able and experienced foundry- of the village many hundreds of
A t the end of 11 years at the Illi States use the internal gear drive man, is superintendent of the dollars. He is prominent in pur
nois Steel Co. he resigned his po principle.
Clark foundry. M r; Merrefield is chasing agents’ circles, being a
sition o f assistant manager in or
Mr. R . J . Burrows, who camec ia member of the American Foun- member of the National Purchas
der to purchase the Celfor Tool to Buchanan to act in a mana - drvmnn’s Association and IS mg Agents’ Association of Arner
•Co, at Buchanan, Mich., and lat gerial capacity for the Lee &: Por- prominent in his own field.
ica. and a member of the execu
ter, in about 1912, be organized
‘became a part of
tive committee of Northern In
T ructractor N ose A ppears
the Buchanan Electric Steel Co., the Celfor organization when the
diana
Purchasing .Agents’ Asso
The first Clark tructractor was
which with the Celfor Tool Co., plant of the former was destroyed built in 1918 hv the engineering ciation. He is also purchasing
as consolidated on Jan. 1, 1917, by fire, never to be rebuilt. From department of Clark Equipment agent for tine Buchanan Land Co.
became the Clark Equipment Co, the date of re-organization until Co. It was used to haul mate
M r. Albert S. Bonner, a gradu
M r. Clark has many outside the middle part of 1925 Mr. Bur rials to and from the many de ate of Princeton University, is
activities, some of which are: rows- had been a director and vice- partments. because the acreage of the secretary-treasurer of Clark
President of American: Sintering ; president o f Clark Equipment the Buchanan plant is large. It Equipment Co. and Clark Truc
Co., Buffalo- Sintering Co., Arner- j Co., at which time he resigned to had no name" then and a coloquial tractor Co., having succeeded to
ican O re Reclamation: Co., clirec- j become president o f Clark. T rac cognoman was given it— “go de the office at the resignation of
tor and memher of the execu- j tractor Co., Battle Creek, Mich, vil.” It was a. success. It was S. M. Carleton-Cadv. He is an
tive board of Motor and Acces - 1 Buchanan E lectric S teel Co.
given a severe service test— two experienced- man in all Clark op
sory Manufacturers’ A ssociation,; In 1912 there was organized new machines were built— and be erations, having, been production
of which also are the Clark com- j Buchanan Electric Steel1 Co. cause these “go-devils" handled manager prior to his present ap
panies members. T he Clark com- ( B E S C O ). The huge electric material so quickly and so cheap pointment. 'H e placed the first
pames are also members of the furnaces, which at that time were ly five additional machines were cost accounting system in opera
Iron and Steel Institute, Motor among the few in this nation, put to work in the plant. Visit tion. by which is kept an auto
Industries Inc., and leading cred made the steel that was necessary ing officials from various large matic, up-to-the-date inventory,
it mercantile associations;,
in the manufacture of Celfor industrial plants were so impres ITe represents Clark companies as
I n the early days of the Cel products. The organization of sed by their work, by their nov a member of the Credit Commit
for Tool Co. M r. M. L . Hanlin, Buchanan Electric Steel, Co. elty (fo r they were the first gaso tee of Motor and Accessory Man
late of Chicago and the Illinois brought M r. Edwin B . Ross. line-powered industrial haulage ufacturers’ Association. Pie is al
Steel Co., came to be works man When the company was: consoli vehicles), that five of the first so president of Niles-Buchanan
ager. H e is now vice-president dated with Celfor Tool Co. Mr. seven had joined other payrolls Golf Association,

EXPANDS

PRODUCTION OFFERS
REAL PROBLEM
The actual situation reminds
me of a wonderful cement con
veyor:. contrived to economize
time in unloading ships. It could
lilt from the hold to the wharf
at the rate of 100 bags a minute
and was fool and emergencyproof. It could operate in a
swell as well as when the water
was calm, and was altogether an
impressive piece of mechanism.
But, alas, there was no device
to supplement it when the hags
were delivered on the dock. They
simph* overwhelmed the archaic
laborers with trucks, deluged
them with cement, and forced
them to cry for mercy. The con
veyor had to quit— over-produc
tion:— to let the truckers-—con
sumers— catch up.
W hat civilisation needs right
nose is the application o f brains
to the receiving end o f our in
dustrial gam e. Our pitching is
good, but our catching is aw ful.
''''Selling hy H an d ”
The one factor of our modern
industrial system, which most
needs the application of engineer
ing science, is the factor of sell
ing and distribution. W e can’t
keep up with machine-making by
hand-selling. We must speed up
selling, or else we are bound to
lose much, if not all. of the bene
fit of accelerated production.
Mass production demands mass
selling. There is not much point
in improving technical industrial
capacity to turn out automobiles
or anything else at an enormous
rate per day— and gaining all the
time— unless, in even step, we al
so develop correspondingly rising
standards of living— unless, in
other words, we develop a system
of mass trading to match mass
making.
Perhaps it would be more conconvincing to say that what we
need is mass buying.
W e do have many amazing or
ganizations that aim at mass sell
ing but somehow mass buving
f ° lrenfs, but we aie still selling does not result— even in America,
by hand. We manufacture by the which is far ahead of the world
in overcoming selling resistance.
trainload and sell one at a time.
High-powered selling and “gogetting" are not the solutions of
the problem. They beat clown
sales resistance, ai a formidable
cost, hut they do not breed an
intelligent will to buy.
W e must find a way to get
rid of a situation that builds up
distributing costs at fast as pro
lip
mmi duction costs are lowered. Really
we are- getting nowhere with low
costs in the factory and high
costs in distribution— except to
ward the ditch.
W e can’t boast much of eco
M Silii
nomic progress when it takes
three-fourths of a man to sell the
tire made by one man.
The tires are evidently needed
— why can’t the need be satisfied
*
without paying such a toll ?
O ver-Produ ct-ion
Notwithstanding its terrific
cost, hand-selling fails to do its
job. Our modern conveyor sys-

In 1925 it took 200,000 persons
to sell the automobiles that 350,000 workers annually make in the
United States. Acceding- to the
first complete distribution census
ever made in the United: States,
that recently taken in Baltimore,
onlv $17,500 worth: o f automo
biles are annually sold a year for
each person engaged: in automo
bile retailing in that city— ten
middle-price cars. The situation
is getting worse instead of better.
Productive efficiency in the auto
mobile industry has advanced still
more within the last two years,
but it is 'talcing more people to
sell the cars than ever.
Tine automotive industry is typ
ical of the lag between, produc
tion and distribution of virtually
all modern manufacturing indus
try in .America. Production out
runs distribution; over-produc
tion can he brought on at almost
any time in almost-every industry.
It is little more than a matter o f
touching a push-button. And yet
the great majority of people are
always in a state of under-con
sumption as measured by their
desires and requirements. The
very fact that there is what we
call over-production proves that
there is under-consumption, for it
shows that the producers are in
the market to buy but can’t be
cause nobody, in turn, will take
their output
T he P roblem Still Unsolved
Seventy-five years ago, in a
comparatively simple industrial
age, Victor 1lugo remarked that
man had solved the problem of
producing goods, but not that of
distributing them. Since that time
production has been many fold
increased with respect to potential
capacity of the human unit, but
distributive efficiency has not kept
pace. \Yc produce better than
ever and sell but little better. We
have mass machine production in
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Private Office of President
paintings have been made and are
used as Clark literature. For un
like most advertising* lore—
Clark’s is a “tiling of beauty-----The Constitution of the United
States, in the original literal text,
with pen sketches by William
Mark Young is worthy of a place
on the library table or desk of
the most fastidious, and is a prod
uct of the advertising department.
Air. Clark's advertising is of an
aesthetic beauty. In 1920 his de
partment cooperated with the
W elfare Department, with Mr.
A. H. Kiehn, its then superin
tendent. in : the publication of an
employes'
newspaper.
“Ceco
News.” Mr. Clark lias many
outside activities besides being ad
vertising manager for Clark
Equipment Co., and Clark Truc
tractor Co.- He is chairman Com
mittee of Advertising Managers,
Motor and Accessory Manufac
turers’ Association, president Na
tional Advertising Council; mem
ber Committee of Show and Al
lotment, Motor and Accessor}
Manufacturers’ Association, and
many others.
A few more factories such as
the Clarks have given Buchan
an, would soon spell for her an
industrial supremacy, that would
lead to its becoming the fore
most city in South Western Mich
igan.

Electromagnet at W ork at Clark
Plant

tern, despite the increasing num
ber of salesmen, lashed to their
work by “go-getter” sales mana
gers, employed to truck away the
goods is continuously hindered,
clogged and stopped by the ac
cumulation of its product. And
yet there is scarcely an appreci
able part of the population who
would not gladly receive and util
ize more of the potential output
if they could get it.
It is, moreover, common knowl
edge and statistical fact that the
productive capacity of most of
our industries far exceeds the
actual output. The coal industry
lies always under the gloomy sha
dow of over-production. The ii*on
and steel industry has vast un
utilized powers of production.
Idleness of the textile industr}*,
in whole or part, is chronic liecause of alleged excess capacity
— and yet millions of men buy
but one overcoat in ten years and
wear frayed shirts all the time.
The boot and shoe industry seems
always on the ragged edge of
rain, despite the fact that the peo
ple haven’t enough shoes, because,
forsooth, it can produce too many
shoes. I t is to laugh.
Within the past five years the
per capita output of America's in
dustries has increased more than
30 per cent, and the outlook is
that the rate of increase can be
further accelerated in the next
five years. W e have no figures to
prove it, taking industry as a
whole, but nobody doubts that
sales per sales-unit are decreas
ing. A t the same time, we are
solemnly sermonized that to be
saved we must buy less, dutifully
accept smaller incomes and gen
erally reduce consumption by low
ering our “extravagant” stand
ards of living! I t ’s like advising
an underweight man to eat less
if he would put on flesh. So
heavil)T does the shadow of an
cestral poverty weight on our
lives that we can not adjust our
selves to the new world of plenty.
Our minds are still attuned to
the economics of those wretched
ages when mankind was never
more than a day or two ahead of
starvation, and all his efforts
scarcety sufficed to the barest re
quirements of a stunted existence.
M ore Buying N eed ed
W hat we need is not less buy
ing. but more buying, not lower
wages, but more wages, not less
investment income but more. It
is like driving with the brakes on,
to apply pressu re to selling at
the same time that we are prop
agandizing penury.
W e don’t
need more salesmanship of the
crashing kind, but a clairvoyant
salesmanship that will create
“buynianship." W e need supersalesmen. but not the kind that
struggle mightly against the cur
rent. W e need salesmanship that
will turn the current around; that
will so correlate production that
every potential producer m ay pro
duce and. therefore, consume.
I f there are to he abundant
sales there must be plentiful buy
ing. In considerable part, such
a condition as so-called over
production is to he remedied only
by more production. It is com
mon experience that the purchas
ing power of poorer communities
may be doubled and trebled by the
development within groups of in
creased productive capacity—ca
pacity to produce and, therefore,
wherewithal to1buy. I t is not so
generally realized that the failure
of purchasing power generally is
related to impairment of produc
tive capacity, often due to the
“sale” to the country as a whole
of a national industrial program
that involves a lop-sided distribu
tion of national income.
I f the general industrial pro
gram unduly reduces the income
of the investing class, there is
likely to he a curtailment of capi
tal growth and a promotion of
primitive industrial methods.
I f the distributive program re
duces the income share of the
great mass of consumers, mar
kets are congested with consum
able goods that cannot be con
sumed, at the same time that there
is an excess of capital entirely
out of proportion to the num
ber of workers who can find em
ployment in applying i t Build) ing up, an army of salesmen can
not relieve the situation. The real
remedy for so-called over-produc
tion is effective distribution, with
more production where there is
too little production. Too much
of our present productive capa
city is wasted in the over-build
ing of plants and too little of it
is being1applied to the production
of consumable goods, with little
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BUCHANAN
SCHOOLS RANK HIGH IN
EDUCATIONAL W O R K
The first school building in Agriculture, A. M uir; Manual
Buchanan that we have knowl Training, R . M iller; Domestic
edge o f is the one on Dewey Ave Science. J . Robertson; Music. T-J.
nue that is still doing good ser Easton.
vice, but it has been remodeled
The High School is of first
several times. Among the first rank in the state, having been
teachers was a M r. Alvord, then placed on the University list con
Mr. Barrette with M rs. Susan tinuously since 1S92, and placed
Strong as
primary teacher, on the accredited list of approved
About 1872 the village bought the schools; o f the North Central As
tract o f land on the west side sociation in 1923, which is the
of the town, set out a row o f highest endorsement a High
evergreens fo r a wind break, and School; can receive.
other shade trees and erected a
The total enrollment for the
fine large building of which the.
year
to date is 841, of which 202
town was justty proud. M r. L . i
are
in
the Senior H igh and 123
P . Alexander was the head build-:
in
the
Junior
High.
er and contractor. T h e fir s t;
teachers in the new building w ere; I t is the aim, of the Board to
P rof. la ird and Miss: Emmy \secure the best teachers: both as
Nash, afterwards M rs. Solomon; to educational qualifications and
Estes,
Superintendents during i experience— none hut college
the years following were P rofs. { graduates are employed in the
Kent. W rav, Howell. Elshire, •High School and Normal grad
Buck, Swain, Ranklin. Merier, ' uates in; the grades.
Moore, E g g ert
D epartm ent o f E n glish
The aim, of the work in the
T h e present school organiza-,
tion is modern and complete, and •English department is two-fold:
is organized on the 6-2-4 plan. first, to teach the basic princi
The following are the teachers, in ples of English composition and
the several departments.
\to give training in the mechanics
Dewey Avenue Schools—K in - j of correct English expression by
dergarten, D. Conant;
First the study of grammar and rhe
grade, M , Voss ; Second grade, toric; and; second, to stimulate
N. Fishnar; Second grade. M.. thought, to give breadth to view,
to make books and reading at
W ilcox.
tractive, to arouse a love for the
High School Building— F irst f best writing o f the past and the
grade, M . Russell; Third grade.' present thus forming the habit
G. Sim m ons; Third grade, B . ; of discriminating reading fo r the
H eim : Fourth, grade, R.. E isn er; i future, through the study o f the
Fifth grade, F . Thom as; F if t h : works of the best authors. Em 
grade, V . H opkins; Sixth grade, phasis is placed on the study of
L . A bell; Sixth grade, D. R eam s.' the literature itself rather than
Junior High— Prinicipal, J . on its history. Connected with
Pennell:; Science, C. W heeler;. this department are two literary
Mathematics, L . W eav er: H is - 1societies: the Velmarian, which
torv, Marion Peacock.
is composed of Senior English
High School— Principal, E . students and which has for its
Ormiston; Science, C. K in g ; objects the teaching of Parlia
English, H . M ills; History, G. mentary Law and the acquiring
Saunders; Mathematics, J . E . of proficiency in, planning and
Brom ley; Languages, A. M of giving program s; and the Phi
fe tt; Commercial, Iv. M inshall; Kappa which: is especially de

SCHOOL’ S PROGRESS

voted to competitive work in ora
tory and debating.
D ept, o f M anual Training
Buchanan Public Schools are
equipped with an up-to-date Man
ual Training Dept. This depart
ment was. started three years ago
and courses arc offered to the
Junior high and Senior high pu
pils. This department is very
popular among the pupils and
just!)' so for it teaches the pu
pils to use their hands as well
as their heads. Many things of
usefulness are made in this de
partment, and the school profits
by this.
D epartm ent o f T h rift
“The margin between success
and failure is measured by a
single word— T hrift. On it is
built character. The man who
saves is the man who will win.”
— Calvin Coolidge.,
When public schools were or
ganized it was with the inten
tion of teaching the young peo
ple of the country as many of
the important things of life as
possible. Everyone agrees with
chat and, accordingly, the three
K ’s are taught in the public
schools. But it has only been for
the past few years that T h rift
has been included in the school
curriculum. There is no one who
can truthfully say T h rift is not
necessary and important in at
taining success.
Every Tuesday morning the
students in the Buchanan schools
are urged to bank. I t is regular
bank time, and if every student
banks at this time, every stu
dent will acquire a most desirable
habit. T he amount deposited is
not nearly so important as the
fact that something has been de
posited. The teachers act as cash
iers. and the money is collected
each Tuesday, then taken to the
banks downtown, where it is de
posited and draws interest like
any other mone}r.
During October the average
per cent ot weekly depositors was

department is being carried on in.
such a way as to fit in with the
general program of the school.
The aim of the department is to
give to every pupil a command
of the fundamental principles of
mathematics sufficient for the or
dinary citizen. I t is not within
the field of the High School to
make mathematicians but there is
much included in the work that
will prove useful in the vocations.
Mathematics is excellent train
ing in logical thought. The knowl
edge gained along this line will
prove invaluable in later life re
gardless of the occupation that
one might take up.
There are four courses offered
in mathematics this year. A t the
present time there are two sec
tions of Elementary Geometry,
and one section of Ad.vanced
Algebra, Trigonometry will be
given during the second semes
ter of this year. T he size of the
classes, with the exception of Ad
vanced Algebra, runs from twen
ty-two to twenty-six pupils.
There are over one hundred
enrolled in the department.
D epartm ent o f Science
In our work in Physics and
Chemistry we attempt to attain
two objectives. The first is to
prepare the High School student
to carry on more advanced
courses in the same subjects in
college, and-second, to give him
a practical working knowledge of
every day science that he can
apply to the things lie sees around
him.
W e learn to do by doing. The
boy or girl will soon forget the
things he learns in, the classroom
if he has no opportunity to ap
ply his knowledge to some practi
cal purpose. Consequently, we
spend two days out of every five
actually performing in the lab
oratory the experiments involv
ing the principles of the class
room. The student learns there
that he can purify w ater by dis
tilling it, he learns that a body
will sink in a liquid if it is heav
71.7 per cent There is about ier than the liquid it displaces.
$5000 in the School T h rif t Fund. He verifies by experiment, and
D ept, o f M athem atics
so increases studies.
Although much of the appar
T h e work of the mathematics

atus for experiment, must be improvized, the equipment of the
Science Department o f Buchanan
High School is still considered:
among the best and most com
plete among- the smaller schools
of the state. I t has been com
mended by the representative of
the State Department, and furth
er improvements which are un
der consideration should add
greatly to the general efficiency7
of the department.
Dept, o f Language
Two years of foreign lang
uage work are required for grad
uation.
There are seventy-seven stu
dents enrolled in the Latin de
partment this year, twenty-eight
of whom are beginners. Since
the aim of that department is
“the attainment of the progres
sive power to read and under
stand Latin,” the mastery of a
vocabulary is very important.
This is attained through daily
vocabulary and from drills. There
is abundant practice in transla
tion, both written and oral. Only
the essentials of grammar are
studied the first year.
The second year students read
portions of Caesar’s Gallic Wars.
In the translation work, special
attention is paid to the compari
son results of the campaign. One
day each week is devoted to com
position work.
The French department aims
to teach the student to carry on
a simple conversation in French
and also to read and appreciate
the literature of France. As
much of the class room work as
possible is carried on in French.
The advanced class is carrying
on. a correspondence with some
students in France.
Com m ercial D epartm ent.
The commercial department
was introduced into high school
at the demand of the commer
cial world. This demand has been
so great that the department is
growing larger each year, not
only in Buchanan High School
but in all high schools through
out the state. This department
incorporates
the
following
courses:
Bookkeeping, Short

hand, Typewriting, Commercial
Law and Commercial Arithmetic.
The ideal or objective of -these
courses is to develop efficient cit
izenship and this is done to a
large extent. Each year several
of our graduates take their places
in the commercial world winningsuccess and proving that their
training in high school has not
been in vain. In this depart
ment we endeavor to m a ke the
work as practical as possible. In
our bookkeeping course, we not
only study the theory, but we do
the actual work. In typewriting
and shorthand certain standards
are set up and the entire year is
given over to the accomplishment
of these standards.
Dept, o f H om e E conom ics
The Home Economics depart
ment offers two years of work
in the high school and in the jun
ior high school. The seventh
grade course aims to teach the
fundamental stitches of garment
construction and the eighth grade
continues this in the making of a
cooking uniform preparatory to
the study of foods. In the ninth
grade; the time is divided equally
between foods and clothing. The
clothing work includes the study
of textiles, the processes of gar
ment construction and the selec
tion of clothing. The foods work
covers the source, composition
and preparation of healthful
foods. The tenth grade work in
cludes home management, the di
rection of the school cafeteria
and advanced clothing in the
spring.
The cafeteria which is open
from October until April is most
interesting. Its entire manage
ment is given over to the tenth
grade girls, who work in groups
o f two, each group being respon
sible for the preparation of one
dish. There is a regular rota
tion of these; duties, including
manager and cashier. From sixty
«to seventy-five
children and
teachers are accommodated daily.
The 'menu includes milk, soup,
cocoa, a hot dish, a salad, bread,
and a dessert. I t is so planned
that those who carry a lunch can
supplement it at the school, or

they can buy their entire meal
there if they wish. The mana
ger plans the menus for the week
and does the buying and order
ing. A most valuable phase of
the work is the experience in
large quantity cookery which can
be gotten in no other way.
D epartm ent o f Agriculture
The Agricultural department
was started in the High School
in 1919. Meeting the require
ments of the Federal Government
as laid down in the Smith-Hughes
law of 1917, the department im
mediately became what is known
as a “full federal aid” course.
This means that the Federal Gov
ernment appropriates $1000 per
year for the carrying on of the
Agricultural work in this school.
The work consists of four years
of Agricultural work which is
arranged as follows: ninth grade,
botany, 1-2 year and zoology 1-2
year; tenth grade, farm crops 1-2
year and horticulture 1-2 year;
eleventh and twelfth
grades
(combined) 1 year of animal hus
bandry, then the next year is
spent in the study of soils. Lab
oratory work is required in all
of these courses, which gives the
boys and girls an opportunity to
do the things they study about.
This links up the application and
the theory, and thus enables them
to apply their knowledge at home
on the farms.
In addition to this work in the
school, each agricultural student
has the opportunity to take what
is known as a project. These
projects are simply ideas, which
the student may have developed
during his year’s work in the
school room. Here he takes his
idea to the farm, subjects it to
the same conditions as his dad’s
ideas and, after keeping an ac
curate record of all expenses and
incomes, compares his results
with those of his dad or neigh
bor. In this way, our boys and
girls learn the truth or falsity
of the theories advanced in the
class room. All of this project
work is carried on under the su
pervision of the Agricultural in
structor, whose duty it is to see
that the application of the theory

is correct. Upon the completion
of such a project, the student
makes a report to the Federal
Government, stating his own
ideas about his project. No pro
ject is legal, unless, the boy or
girl carrying on such a project,
is enrolled in an agricultural
course in the High School.
In addition to this the depart
ment offers its services free of
charge to anyone who may de
sire some information or assist
ance. Our laboratories and equip
ment are at the service of the
public and the farmers. W e will
gladly assist in carrying on the
great work of food production
in any way possible. W e also take
this opportunity to extend an in
vitation to those who may be in
terested, to visit our department
at any time, so that successful
cooperation may become a real
ity.

’ First National
County *s Oldest
National Bank
I t is not generally known that:
Buchanan is distinguished In
banking circles through having
the oldest national bank in all of
Berrien County. I t is a fact neverthless and Buchanan people are
very proud, of; the distinction.
The bank was established In
1888 and thus ante-dates any oth
er bank. I t comes into being In
the earlier life of Buchanan but
at a time when Buchanan had
many more industrial plants than
she has today. I t saw the rise
and fall of most of them and took
a prominent part in the develop
ing of others. I t has also been
regarded; witi^ favor by the fruit
growers and the farmers of the
county and has been favored with
their accounts for years.

nd nowthat its all over' ~
N o w th a t it’s all o v e r - - - a n d the finished result
is in your h an d s--~ w e w a n t to sit h ack in an easy-ft
chair a m inute an d s a y — “ThanksBucheintinF
Thanks to the C ham ber of Commerce and its publicspirited citizens,you are reading an edition which is
undoubtedly the finest edition ever published as a
local community enterprise - - and if in some small
way the A rtcrafterS have been of assistance then we
have done no m ore than the job which was assigned us.
So thanks to frank-arid H arleigh-and Al-and W alter
an d all the rest for inviting us to their p a r t y !
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understanding of the larger as is largely dissipated in internal
pects of affective distribution,
combat. W e spend much of our
Forw ard-P lan n in g
;advertising appropriation, inferItj may be, however, that there entially, if not directly, in scaring
is no such excess of capital as we the public out o f buying some
commonly assume. It may be that thing else in order to get it to buy
most of our idle capital—idle our particular product, instead of
plants— is out of date and that j stimulating it to buy more in roto.
the prime reason why it is not Advertising, as too often planned
operating is that its output is of today, as viewed in the mass,
a kind, that is not wanted and, fails to create all-round buying
therefore, of a kind, that does not intelligence and the will to buy,,
bring enough to pay the prevail and builds up its own resistance
ing wages. I t may be that our b}r building up distrust against
managers are woefully lacking in every commodity but its own.
The boomerang: faculty of the
the zeal, courage, administrative
capacity and vision, to negotiate extreme form o f this: sort of ad
such a body o f contracts and vertising,, referred to by advertis
agreements as woul draw’ the idl ing- men as ‘Tear-copy” is now
ing elements of the situation; in recognized by the more intelli
to the active round o f production gent advertisers. The automo
and consumption. I t may be that biles people are beginning to “cut
in this era of hand-to-mouth pro out” copy that fills the reader
cedure .business is unequal to the with fear of the deadliness of
forward thrust ot production and competing machines, because they
distribution; unable to foresee are finding that the inspired tre
impending conflicts and inadequa pidation pulls them down with
cies. and to effect the modifica the other fellows.
Scaring a man out of other cars
tions which might avoid idleness
scares him into the development
and confusion.
Whatever may be the specific of a tremendous sales resistance
reasons, however, for sates r e  against buying any car. The same
sistance, for misdistribution o f in principle is involved in all that
comes. for industrial unbalance, advertising which tends to create
fo r investments that do not pay; skepticism in the mind o f the
fo r dividends that are not, or are buyer with respect to competitive
too little; fo r idleness o f capital products. There is, however, much
and labor the remedy must lie hope in the rapidly growing
largely in the direction: of large- group, or co-operative, advertis
scaled fonvard-planning and mass ing which seeks to tell the world
selling. Machined production can that a commodity made by many
not flourish when chained to is a desirable commodity, no mat
hand-selling, to individual persua ter what the brand on the goods.
But it, too, still belittles compet
sion to buy.
The practical beginning of ing commodities in the mass, and
mass selling in it larger aspects seeks merely to create a larger
is not to multiply drain stores, ring in which its own members
which are popularly conceived-'as can pummel each other to a j
mass-selling but are already sell knockout b}' mutually subversive I
i
ing too little per unit. W e need advertisements.,
Negative
selling
practises,
like
i
more spacious brains in selling,
not more o f the contracted brains the struggles of a poor swim- j
o f a condition that is a dead as the mer, create most of the resistance ]
dodo. Manufacturers and sales to their own progress. The com- j
departments must collectively cre bined negative effect of all the ‘
ate buying intelligence and buy opposing advertisements in any j
ing intent on the part of the pub particular field eventually build j
lic, rather than create a cloud of up consumer resistance as a ‘
vague distrust, fear and hesita whole. A flock o f “knocking” [
salesmen quickly smothers the in- j
tion.
A t this point we naturally turn cipient desire to buy, yet we mo- i
hopefully to advertising, but we bilize a sales army to drive in. by j
find that its tremendous power personal contact the doubt inis not now used collectively and pired by conflicting advertising.
effectively; but, on the contrary, A tremendous waste of selling

capital and energy results. The
cylinders of the distribution mo
tor kick against each other.
It is the business of advertis
ing and_ selling to teach ’’buyrnanship,” to teach the consumer to
choose in his purchasing the sort
of goods which, in their utiliza
tion, will further increase pur
chasing power. I t is the business
of advertising and selling to cre
ate a “buying atmosphere,” and
to see to it that the purchas
ing power of the consumer is
duly expended. I t is even the
duty of the sales department of
industry to teach the public that
“wise spending is the best possi
ble saving.” But of what avail
can it be to urge the consumer
to spend more than he receives?
I f the greater part of the public
is already contracting to spend
all or more than it is scheduled
to receive, and if this volume of
purchasing power is not sufficient
to draw out the productive capaci
ties of American industry, it
seems-just possible that the first
impediment to be overcome in the
development of adequate purchas
ing power must lie in the field of
income apportionment, in that
zone of selling which controls the
m ajor arrangements of national
income distribution.
I take it that it is unanimously
agreed that without aggressive
advertising and selling— despite

Views of Indiana and Michigan Electric
Company Equipment

heir loss of power in useless com
petition—the world during the
past few decades could not pos
sibly have made half the progress
that actually has been realized in
changing and raising standards of
living, and in the progressive de
velopment of improved powers of
production. But when advertising
shall be concentrated to "sell” the
buying urge to the whole nation,
in studied proportion to the coun
try’s production capacities, then
it will be like the drum-fire of the
5,GOG great guns that smashed the
way to victory in tlieArgonne. It
will be irresistible.
Besides misdirected advertising
and selling that tend to destroy
hemselves, we have a vicious mis
directed economic conception ad
vanced by mass propaganda, re
cently become quite prevalent, that
America can not possibly absorb
here, ever increasing potential pro
duction, that industry can not
keep going at these “abnormal
post’war rates” that agriculture
cannot hope to receive much man
2EKSS

This organization is pledged to play its part in the
growth of Buchanan through its sound, conservative
handling of the community’s finances.
Years of successful investments for depositors have
builded for this institution a confidence of integrity that
has been evidenced through increased deposits.

First National Bank

ufactured stuff in return for its
products unless it curtails crops,
that labor cannot hope for a con
tinuation of high wages, that
some vague necessity of allaround industrial curtailment and
penitenial hard times1lies not far
in the future, and that we are in
some manner fatalistically sub
ject to a cycle of depression. As
sisted by a host of medicine men
of the bourse on the “signs” of
the hocus-pocus foremost medi
cine, we all get ready to take it
and presently may give ourselves
the dose we dread.
And yet we have it within our
power to make times good all the
time. American industrial organ
ization does not need to guess and
consult the modern wizards of
the magic “cycles” regarding
what the fates have in store.
In making its own program it
determines what is going to be
done.
Viewed as a whole, production
power authorizes consumption,
for we all can afford 1to consume
in accordance with our power to
produce. I f we don’t produce we
can’t consume. Everybody grasps
that idea for the individual, but
we don’t “get” it for the whole
economic} body. W e preach it to
the tramp and vagrant, but we
don’t preach; it to the nation; on
the contrary, we keep warning
the community that it may over
do production whenever we fear
under-consumption.
Y et
we
wouldn’t urge a starving man to
throw away a chance to earn a
handout by tackling the woodpile.
Our whole basis of mass sell
ing is to balance our whole in
dustrial program so that all may
be assured of a continuous oppor
tunity to produce and sell, and,
therefore, to consume and buy,
This means the development of a
rational distribution of income as
well as balanced production pro-,
grams.
Then we will have the founda
tion of confident buying, of a
readiness on the part of the great
body of consumers to receive eag~erly the entire flow of goods.
W e are already doing many
things that show how easy it is
for production programs to shape
consumption. The color confer
ences in certain branches of the
apparel industries choose what
colors the public will wear next
season. Having determined the

colors, they proceed- to sell the- col
tion, the changes can only be a f
or program to. the public by a
fected from year; :ff|:;;y|af/ and. to
concert of advertising and dis
.get the full benefit of an improvplay,- By a similar, though less
menfc in fertilization and crop ro
conscious process, Paris 1annually
tation, often, takes a. period of
determines in advance the world’s
four years or so. Moreover, our
styles fo r women's gowns h,y
chief
farm, crops are produced by
making the people of fashion like
The new scheme.of things gives
The .difficulties envolved in or
what it is prepared to provide. O f
increasing power to the men who thousands of small units, the pro ganizing a new ' Building and device above mentioned actually
course, it has meantime prepared
sit in high places, in the business; ducers being ignorant of what Loan Association or in expand amounts to the issue of a cer
to provide what the people are
and financial world, The poten their fellows are planning to do: ing a relatively small association tain number of shares at a prem
ium which premium is to be re
going to want.
tates of the modern world are not
and not acting .on any agreed arc clue to- provision of statutes paid in the future by way of divi
arous.e
the
apprehension
that
it
the political kings, but in a real
Somewhat similarly the rail
that require all expenses of any.
did thirty-seven years ago.
dends."
sense the captains of industry and ■plan, ■
roads of America are continentnature to be paid entirely from
In recent years, there has been finance—the men who understand
In Monroe, Michigan- on the
ally producing more transporta
Thus; it may be said that dur earnings. Normally, earnings of
a tendency to relax the anti-trust the technique of the money econ
fifth day of September, 1923,
tion by wisely providing facilities
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Given a Community, logically located for
transportation of raw and finished ma
terials, with ample power reserve, ably
governed, financially stable and normally
*

.

progressive, and an incentive is offered
for the location of industry - - - both large
and small.
Our organization is proud to be a part
of the Industrial life of Buchanan, and
feels that this city has every essential
for the making of a bigger and better
Community.

